
Time

a. Time

b. Turn back time (instrumental)

c. Void

d. Someday

e. Waiting room

f. Traveling

g. Broken watch

h. Time (reprise)

i. Eternity (instrumental)

a. Time

Slipping like sand 

through your fingers

moving like 

shadows on a wall

things that you once 

thought would linger

now you can't 

see them at all

Time - slipping away

you want to keep it safe

time - dragging away

it works in mysterious ways

Shining like stars 

on the night sky

traveling through 

space so neat and slim

angels tread softly 

and careful

watch the light 

grow pale and dim

Time - slipping away

you want to keep it safe

time - dragging away

it works in mysterious ways

b. Turn back time (instrumental)

c. Void

Sitting and staring

nothing's perceiving

waiting and glaring

lost my believing

Void space, 

void time

nothing is 

happening here
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Tossing and turning

my mind is set on hold

vengeance is burning

lost both my faith and will

Void space, 

void time

nothing is 

happening here

Void space, 

void time

to much is 

happening here

d. Someday

You hurry out of the door

you need to catch a train

I'm standing here on the floor

can't you see I'm in pain

Someday they say

we will find a way

to meet again

you are still my friend

Now you need to go out again

to spend some time alone

how can you still be my friend

and not some silly clone

Someday they say

we will find a way

to meet again

you are still my friend

Someday they say

we will find a way

to meet again

you are still my friend

We used up all of our words

got nothing left to say

I'll go out to different worlds

I go there just to play

e. Waiting room

The air is standing still

the room is humming loud

I'm sitting in the window sill

my thoughts are in the clouds

Waiting room

empty eyes

gloom and panic

feel how you fly

See the skyline

don't go near

watch the aircraft

smother the fear
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The doorbell sounds again

I try to hold my breath

can only feel the pain

the fear of sudden death

Waiting room

empty eyes

gloom and panic

feel how you fly

See the skyline

don't go near

watch the aircraft

smother the fear

f. Traveling

I want to go back

to where I once was safe

the space here is black

I feel I'm in a maze

Traveling in time

try to hold the line

traveling in time

I know I should be fine

The light rushes in

you know that I am gone

where vertigo spin

and all is said and done

Traveling in time

try to hold the line

traveling in time

I know I should be fine

g. Broken watch

My watch is broken

and so is my heart

the words been spoken

they fly like a dart

Broken watch

I lost the touch

broken watch

the moon don't move

Broken watch

it's all too much

broken watch

my mood is blue

My head is aching

I think it's a crime

my body's shaking

and gone is my time

Broken watch

I lost the touch

broken watch

the moon don't move
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Broken watch

it's all too much

broken watch

my mood is blue

Broken watch

I lost the touch

broken watch

the moon don't move

Broken watch

it's all too much

broken watch

my mood is blue

h. Time (reprise)

Always behind 

we are working

without stop, 

will we reach the end

seeing yourself 

disarmed with medals

still you wonder 

who the hell you fought

Time - slipping away

you want to keep it safe

time - dragging away

it works in mysterious ways

Time - slipping away

you want to keep it safe

time - dragging away

it works in mysterious ways

i. Eternity (instrumental)
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